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Saturday 3rd and Sunday 4th September 2016 

 

Tamworth Weekend 

Over the weekend of the 3rd and 4th of September 2016, the Hatters Chapter was away on its travels 

again, this time heading for the Midlands area of the country. The promise of scenic routes, places of 

interest to visit and a guaranteed good night’s sleep at one of a well-known hotel chain’s locations 

was enough to bring out fourteen bikers and six pillion riders for the event. There was just one 

‘dampener’ hanging over us you might say – the weather forecast for the Saturday was not looking 

good! 

But, in true Hatters style, people began to assemble undeterred at the designated meeting point 

which was the Halfords car park on Lancashire Hill in Stockport at the allocated time of 0900 hours. 

Expecting the worst, most opted to kit up in the waterproofs prior to setting off. 

          

It was Head Road Captain Ross who was leading the ride again so at 0915 hours he read out the 

obligatory pre-ride briefing before getting us on the road on time at 0930.  The first spots of rain began 

hitting the visors almost as soon as we left the car park and unfortunately this was to continue for 

most of the day.  

Leaving the Manchester metropolis behind us we were soon climbing into the Derbyshire hills heading 

for the first stop of the day which was a breakfast break at The Yondermann Café in Wardlow, famous 

for their “Best Derbyshire Breakfast”. An hour or so’s break here while everyone filled their stomachs 

before we were back on the road and in the rain again heading for the Visitor Centre at Severn Trent’s 

Carsington Water. Just a short stop here before pressing on again heading for Ashbourne then 

Uttoxeter where we had a refuelling stop for those riders with the smaller tanks. 

        

At Carsington Water Visitor Centre 
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Our next destination was the Marsh Farm Tea Rooms near Abbots Bromley where we were booked in 

for afternoon tea. Here we were welcomed by the proprietor despite our soaked appearance and 

dripping waterproofs. For a while we were able to enjoy the comfort of the surroundings, a cheering 

pot of tea and some delicious (if somewhat small in size) homemade scones. 

       

By this time most people had concluded that the term ‘waterproof’ with respect to motorcycle attire 

seems to have little connection with its ability to keep the rain out! 

Refreshed, we reassembled on the Tea Room’s car park for another briefing from Ross about the 

next leg of the trip. This would take us to visit the Cannock Chase War Cemeteries near Rugeley. 

After a word of warning as to the dangers posed to traffic by free running deer on the Chase we were 

on our way again and thankfully the rain had eased off a bit. Arriving safe and sound at the cemetery 

car park – no encounters with any deer on the way – we had time to look around the two cemeteries 

here. One of them, Cannock Chase War Cemetery, contains the graves of Commonwealth service 

men from the First World War, the majority of which are New Zealanders, and also 286 German 

servicemen who died at Brocton Internment Camp and hospital and also three Commonwealth burials 

of the Second World War. 

A short walk led to Cannock Chase German Military Cemetery which was established in 1959 to 

accommodate the graves of all German nationals who lost their lives in the United Kingdom during the 

two world wars and whose graves were not located in cemeteries or plots maintained by the 

Commonwealth War Graves Commission. 

Both cemeteries are fitting memorials to all those who lost their lives during these periods of conflict 

which took place in the not too distant past. 

       

                      Cannock Chase War Cemetery                                            Cannock Chase German Military Cemetery 
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From the cemeteries we headed back to Rugeley, through Litchfield to Tamworth and the location of 

our overnight stop at the Premier Inn Tamworth Centre. Prior permission had been obtained for us to 

park up all the bikes on either side of the access path to the front door of the hotel which was 

convenient for getting the luggage off the bikes and to the rooms. After check in, it was the well-

rehearsed routine of a quick shower, change into suitable evening attire and down to the bar in the 

adjacent Beefeater Restaurant for some well-earned pre dinner drinks. The group then sat down 

together to enjoy some good food and a few more drinks before slipping off to bed with tomorrow’s 

riding to look forward to. 

        

        

Sunday dawned with much better weather prospects and a visit to the National Motorcycle Museum 

was to be the main destination of the day. John from Hull took over the reins as Road Captain today 

so after a hearty breakfast the group met up on the hotel car park for his pre-ride briefing before 

popping round to the nearby Asda for refuelling prior to heading down the road towards Birmingham 

and the National Motorcycle Museum. 

After a relatively short ride we arrived at the museum and managed to park up on the paving just 

outside the main entrance. The police were on the scene almost immediately, not to issue us with 

parking tickets but to promote their Bike Safe Workshops run from the West Midlands Police Training 

Centre at Edgbaston, Birmingham. 

The National Motorcycle Museum houses the largest collection of British motorcycles in the world with 

over a 1000 machines from 170 different manufacturers spanning no less than three centuries. Of the 

1000 plus machines there are around 850 on display at any one time throughout the museum’s five 

huge display halls. It is really something to see all these iconic British makes side by side under one 

roof. Who couldn’t help coming out with the cliché statements like – “I had one of these” or “I know a 

bloke who used to ride one of them”!  

Anyway, after a satisfying dose of nostalgia and a spot of lunch for some in the cafeteria it was time to 

begin the journey home. 
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The run back took us via Lichfield and Rugeley with a fuel top-up at Stone to Nantwich and the 

famous Snugbury’s Ice Cream farm. With the bikes parked it was into the courtyard to join the queue 

for an ice cream treat of choice – how does Arthur always manage to be at the front of the queue? 

With ice creams consumed the final leg took us on the A51 to Tarporley then the A49 and A556 to a 

layby close to junction 19 of the M6 motorway where the weekend away came to an end. Just time 

here to say our goodbyes and to thank all those who’s efforts and hard work had made the trip 

possible. 

Well, another brilliant Hatters weekend away despite the soggy Saturday. Thank you to the Road 

Captains Ross and John for planning, checking out routes and leading the rides and to the rest of the 

road crew for their contribution in making this a safe and enjoyable ride. Also a huge thank you to Jan 

for taking on, once again, the unenviable task of sorting out all the accommodation needs of the 

group. 

Here’s looking forward to next year’s Hatter’s Weekends Away. 
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“I had one of these”! 

MG 12/09/16  


